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Affiliation No.: 3330235
Shri Rawatpura Sarkar International
School Kumhari is an English
medium, coeducation, CBSE
affiliated (Affiliation code No.
3330235) school, spread over 10
acres of area surrounded with lush
green surroundings, away from
noise & pollution. The infrastructure
is environment friendly, safe &
secure with fire safety and camera
surveillance.
SHRI RAVI SHANKAR JI MAHARAJ
(CHAIRMAN)

In the year 2000 his Holiness Maharajshri established Trust
called “Shri Rawatpura Sarkar Lok Kalyan Trust” to reach under
privilege section of the society residing in remote area. SRLKT is
non-profit, registered under Indian Trust Act on 29 Mar 2000.
The trust is committed to work in field of education, health care,
social awareness Powered by his visionary leadership SRLKT is
conglomerate with number of educational Institute at different
places, where nobody would dare to venture. SRLKT is
spreading the message of Vigyan Vikas & Vidhya among people.

SHRI RAJIV MATHUR, IPS(Retd)
(PRO CHANCELLOR, SRU)

Shri Rajiv Mathur IPS Retd. is an eminent personality also working
as a pro chancellor of Shri Rawatpura Sarkar University. He is our
mentor and guide. His varied experience gives us valuable inputs
in management and conduction of academic and other activities in
the school.

MS ARATI MISHRA
(PRINCIPAL)
She has a rich experience in entire gamut of school administration
inclusive of Curriculum planning teacher training and development of
managerial aspect of school education.

Her greatest strength which helps to achieve a successful head position
are logical and critical thinking, ability to solve the problem quickly,
excellent communication skills and management ability.

ACADEMICS
1. Efficient teaching through online google meet classes.
2. TLM are provided in the form of Notes, PDF, Extra
questions, Chapter cover tests, self-made videos & many
more.
3. Remedial classes.
4.Innovative teaching method group discussions, interactive
classes.

OUR STAR TEACHERS
Teachers are the guiding light in the life of every student
who bring them out of the darkness of ignorance to the
light of knowledge.
They are the one who make you understand and help
you learn the ethics and value of life.
A good teacher not only explains or demonstrates but
he also inspires his students.

FACULTY
Everyone who remembers his own education remembers teachers, not methods and techniques. The teacher is
the heart of the educational system. The word ‘teacher’ represents knowledge; transfer of the knowledge from
the teacher to the taught. In fact, the foundation that builds a person in life is to great extent based on the
knowledge he gets from his teacher. If there is somebody other than our parents who plays an important role in
our mental development, it’s our teachers

ONLINE ACTIVITIES DURING LOCKDOWN
ONLINE ASSEMBLY
Online assembly is conducted time to time for motivation of students and

to maintain their faith on Almighty through online Prayer 🙏 during this
pandemic situation.
Teachers share health tips and precautions for covid 19.
Our Mentor, Principal Madam also joins the assembly for boosting morale
among students by reciting many interesting stories and things.

ONLINE YOGA CLASSES
Yoga is not a singular entity. It is synchronisation
between the body mind and one spiritual conscience.
In this online era, where students are doing less physical
activities and exercise, the school is always finding a way
to indulge students in maintaining their fitness.

ONLINE DRAWING COMPETITION
One of the best things a child can do is pick up
a pencil and start drawing.Children cannot
always express themselves using words and
actions. So, drawing is another important form
of communication. Competitions are organised
during the lock down period for extracting
hidden talents and creativity of the toddlers
and getting an insight of their feelings and
emotions.

VANMAHOTSAV
The festival teaches the
awareness of trees among
people and represents the need
of planting and nursing of trees,
as trees are one of the best
methods to limit global warming
and diminish pollution.

ONLINE RAKHI MAKING
COMPETITION
Our brother and sisters are with us
from the dawn of our personal
stories to the inevitable dusk.

ONLINE JANAMASTAMI CELEBRATION
Krishna gave some of the biggest life lessons
while enlightening Arjun with the gyan. If we
follow even a few of those lessons, the reason
behind our existence would be fulfilled. This
Gokulashtami or Janamashtami, take a pledge
to transform all your negativity into a positive
approach in life.

ONLINE TEACHER’S DAY
CELEBRATION
Teachers give us comic artists,
filmmakers, astronauts, architects,
and entrepreneurs. Without
teachers, we wouldn’t have
Superman, the Eiffel Tower, or the
internet. Ultimately, it is the teachers
who have the greatest superpower:
creating superheroes.

ONLINE MAKAR SANKRANTI
Makar Sankranti or Uttarayan or Maghi or simply Sankranti, also known in Bangladesh as Poush Sankranti, is a
festival day in the Hindu calendar, dedicated to the deity Surya (sun). It is observed each year the day Sun
enters the Capricorn zodiac which corresponds with the month of January as per the Gregorian calendar.

OUR HAPPY PARENTS
Mr. Ajay Shinhasar(F/O Apurv Shinhasar)
I have admitted my ward in class 5 this year only.
And I am literally happy to have such a cooperative
and understanding staff of SRI school. With all due
respect I am thankful to principal mam because of
her motivational encouragement towards my ward.
I feel my ward is blessed to have such a good school
where I am not worried about him because they
behave as second parents of my ward So loads of
thanks to all the teachers and staff especially
Principal mam.

श्री मुकेश स िंह (पुत्र आसित्य स िंह )

रावतपुरा स्कूल अपना काम बहुत अच्छे से
कर रहा है ।जिस तरह से उन्होंने इस
कहरहना काल में भी बहुत अच्छे से बच्हों
कह जिक्षा दी और सारे एक्टिजवटीि
कराएों ।इसके जलए मैं स्कूल और स्कूल के
सभी टीचसस कह थैं क यू बहलना चाहती हों ।

Mr.Sandeep Kadbe(F/O Viraj Kadbe)

Sri Rawatpura School is a very good school
for children. The staff here is very large.
There are very trained and educated
teachers here. Shri Rawatpura Sarkar has a
huge contribution in the field of education.

